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SUCCESS HERE = SUCCESS THERE!

Robins annual water quality report has been released, Pages 7 & 8
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ON THE COVER
The 2017 Water Quality Report has been released.
See pages 7 & 8 for more information. (Shutterstock
image)
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COMMANDER’S ACTION LINE
ROBINS.ACTIONLINE@US.AF.MIL DSN 468-2886
The Commanders Action Line is an open-door program for Team Robins
personnel to give kudos, ask questions or suggest ways to make Robins a
better place to live, learn, work and play. The most efficient and effective
way to resolve a problem or complaint is to directly contact the responsible
organization.
That gives the organization a chance to help you, as well as a chance to
improve its processes. If you do contact the Commanders Action Line,
please fully explain whom it is you want to recognize and why, what you
have a question about, or your suggestion. Discourteous or disrespectful
submissions will not be processed. Commander’s Action Line items of general interest to the Robins community will be printed in the Robins Rev-Up.
78th Comm Group First Response Center – 478-926-4357 or DSN 468-4357
78th Civil Engineer Service Call Desk – 478-327-7447 or DSN 497-7447
78th Force Support Squadron CC– 478-926-5023 or DSN 468-5023
78th Medical Group Patient Advocate – 478-327-8475 or DSN 497-8475
78th ABW Safety Office — 478-926-6271 or DSN 468-6271
78th Security Forces Squadron CC – 478-926-3212 or DSN 468-3212
Civilian Personnel Customer Service – 478-222-0601 or DSN 472-0601
Comptroller Front Office – 478-926-4462 or DNS 468-4462

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
The Robins Rev-Up is published electronically the last
week of each month. Submissions must be received by 4
p.m. Wednesday, the week prior to publication. They
should be emailed to 78abw.pa.office@us.af.mil.
If a more timely submission is needed, it will be posted
on the official Robins Air Force Base website at
www.robins.af.mil.
Submissions should be of broad interest to the base
populace. For information, call 478-926-2137.
Contents of the Robins Rev-Up are not necessarily the
official views of, nor endorsed by, the U.S. government,
Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of hyperlinks, does not constitute
endorsement by the Department of Defense, Department
of the Air Force.

Family Housing – 478-926-3776 or DSN 468-3776
Equal Opportunity – 478-926-2131 or DSN 468-2131
Household Goods – 478-222-0114 or DSN 472-0114

HOW TO CONTACT US

Inspector General Complaints – 478-222-0818 or DSN 472-0818

Robins Public Affairs, Bldg. 270
Robins Air Force Base, Georgia, 31098
Fax 478-926-9597
Phone: 478-926-2137
Email: 78abw.pa.office@us.af.mil

Inspector General Inspections – 478-327-5523 or DSN 497-5523
Sexual Assault Response Coordinator (SARC) – 478-327-7272 or DSN 497-7272
Vehicle Dispatch (Transportation) – 478-926-3493 or DSN 468-3493
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Left, Col. Lyle Drew, 78th Air Base Wing commander, shares facts about the
upgraded Fuel Hydrant System refueling structure at Pumphouse II on Robins
Air Force Base during a ribbon cutting ceremony June 14. Above, The Fuel Hydrant System refueling structure at Pumphouse II on Robins Air Force Base
following the completion of a $16.3 million upgrade, administered by the Army
Corps of Engineers-Savannah District. The upgraded system allows faster aircraft refueling times compared to using refueler trucks. (U.S. Air Force photos
by Misuzu Allen)

Upgraded aircraft refueling system opens at Robins
STORY BY JONATHAN BELL

Installed more than 8,000 feet of new 12-inch
fuel piping and 3,300 cubic yards of new conROBINS PUBLIC AFFAIRS
crete
ol. Lyle Drew, 78th Air Base
Nearly 700 days with zero Occupational SafeWing commander, hosted a
ty and Health Administration reportable mishaps
ribbon cutting ceremony June
Drew asked the audience at the ceremony,
14, for the completion of a
“So what does this mean for Robins?”
$16.3 million upgrade, administered by the Army
And, he answered, “This new system will reCorps of Engineers-Savannah District, to the Fuel duce fuel response time by 50 percent and save
Hydrant System refueling structure at Pumresource costs, such as vehicle maintenance
phouse II on Robins Air Force Base.
cost, manpower and fuel expenditures.”
Some of the milestones achieved during the
Tech. Sgt. Maurice Collins, 78th Logistics
project:
Readiness Squadron noncommissioned officer in
136 tons of surrounding valves, piping and
charge of Fuels Distribution, explained how the
other equipment was removed in order to get
new system is better than using multiple refuelstarted
ing trucks.
6,700 tons of concrete removed
“It’s a force multiplier,” he said. “It allows us
Excavated 35,500 cubic yards of dirt, which
to send fuel directly under the flight line and to
equals 15 acres of land 4-inches thick
the aircraft. So, now we can do more with less

C

This new system will reduce fuel
response time by 50 percent and
save resource costs, such as
vehicle maintenance cost,
manpower and fuel expenditures.”
Col. Lyle Drew
78th Air Base Wing commander
and do it more efficiently.”
Collins said there are more benefits than just
faster fuel.
“Less work on my guys increases moral and
allows us to do work in other places where it’s
needed,” he added.
The project, which was started in 2016, was
finished 30 days ahead of its originally scheduled
completion date.
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By Jonathan Bell
Robins Public Affairs

he first Department of the Navy C-130, flown by the Marines, has arrived at Robins Air Force Base as part of a
new workload for base personnel.

During a press conference in February, Brig. Gen. John Kubinec, Warner Robins Air Logistics Complex commander, said that within the
next five years all of the C-130s in the DOD will be worked on at Robins. “By the 2021 timeframe we will be the center of excellence for
maintenance, repair and overhaul for all the Department of Defense C-130s.”
Kubinec added that the Robins team is ready for its new mission.
“We have a workforce that knows the C-130,” he said. “We’ve been sustaining the C-130 here for a long time, and we’re very confident
that we’ll be able to provide the readiness to the Navy and Marine Corps just like we have to our Air Force customers.”
The crews on the flight line know the Navy planes are a new addition to the Robins workload, but they aren’t worried about what branch
the aircraft come from.
“This is my first Navy C-130; who owns it doesn’t matter much,” said Jerome Estell, C-130 strip crew work lead. “To me, it’s just another
part of the military.”
“Just having a little bit of difference and doing stuff different, I like that part,” Estell added. “I like staying busy, and having something
new always keeps a fella interested.”
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CAN YOU HEAR ME NOW? 51ST CSS TESTS ITS METTLE
STORY AND PHOTOS BY JONATHAN BELL
ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE PUBLIC AFFAIRS

A

irmen with the 51st Combat Communications Squadron trained with a number of air expeditionary wings during a total force network integrated exercise at Robins Air Force Base.
“The intent of the exercise is to emphasis the modernization of our efforts so we can scale up or down
based on mission requirements,” said Major Christopher Dauer, 51st Combat Communications Squadron
commander.
“The setup of the exercise is the support of multiple air expeditionary wings. “It’s important for us so
we can see an entire squadron’s capability at once. That’s important to give me, as a commander, an idea
of where we are in terms of readiness.”
“Things pop up in the world all the time,” added Capt. Joshua Larson, 51st Combat Communications
Squadron director of operations. “When they pop up in a place where we don’t have an established site,
somebody needs to be ready to go there to provide basic communications command and control wherever
it’s needed.”
“We’re going through a robust pace plan, so if one of our communications capabilities is not available,
we have other means of connecting,” Larson added.
If one of the squadron’s communications capabilities goes down, the airmen of the 51st are prepared to
take up the slack.
“We’re testing out a whole new set of skills and it makes us more resilient and flexible in our ability to
support customers,” said Larson. “We have many ways of accomplishing out mission. We want to be able
to provide command and control under even the most restrictive conditions.”
Dauer emphasized the importance of the squadron’s mission.
“Our line of effort from the 24th Air Force Commander is to extend the network. So how well we extend
that network is our bread and butter, it’s making sure we can extend that network any time, any place.”
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Cadet Joseph Alter, from Maryland, shadowed Col. Lyle Drew, 78th Air Base Wing commander, as he conducted daily business around Robins
Air Force Base. (U.S. Air Force photos by Ed Aspera)

OPERATION AIR FORCE GIVES CADET TOP-DOWN VIEW
Drew and Alter spent part of the afternoon with the 78th
Security Forces Squadron observing things like a guard
mount formation, 78th SFS equipment and learning about
daily operations specific to Robins.

Operation Air Force (Ops AF) is an Air Force-wide summer
program that sends Air Force Academy and Reserve Officer
Training Corps cadets to host bases to see the operational Air
Force first-hand.
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Water Quality Report
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Robins Airman’s Refuge celebrated the grand opening
of the Oasis Coffee Bar, June 13.
Park Brennen, representative of the coffee supplier,
taught Athena Romo and 2nd Lt. Dominic Moore, coffee shop volunteers, how to prepare specialty coffees.
The specialty coffees are served between 6 and 8
a.m., Mondays through Fridays . Regular coffees, are
available all day to airmen up to the rank of senior
airman. (U.S. Air Force photos by Misuzu Allen)
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COMMANDER’S BOOK CLUB

Want to
Join the

CLUB?
Save the date! Col. Lyle
Drew, 78th Air Base Wing
commander, will host his
book club meeting with
Team Robins members
July 30, from 11 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., and from 6 to
7:30 p.m., at the Heritage
Club. July’s book is
"Quiet: The Power of Introverts in a World That
Can’t Stop Talking" by
Susan Cain.
If you want to get
ahead, future books will
include:

Sept. 24 – "The Power
of Habit: Why We Do
What We Do in Life and
Business" by Charles
Duhigg
Oct. 29 – "Power: Why
Some People Have It and
Others Don’t" by Jeffrey
Pfeffer
Nov. 26 – Influence: The Psychology of
Persuasion" by Robert
Cialdini

December ( Date TBD)
– "The Happiness Advantage: The Seven Principles of Positive PsycholAug. 27 – "The Servant: A Simple Story About ogy That Fuel Success
the True Essence of Lead- and Performance at Work"
ership" by James C.
by Shawn Achor
Hunter
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The Flight Leader Course is now being offered to Team Robins. The next class dates
are in July and October. Here's what you need to know:
COURSE DESCRIPTION

The Team Robins’ Flight Leader Course is a 4-day course for unit mid-level leaders to gain valuable leadership tools. This
instructor-led course provides familiarization of the following: Base Mission Brief/History; 21st Century Leadership; Leadership Theories; Transformational Leadership –; Four Lenses Self-assessment and Application; Military Workforce; Civilian
Workforce; Unit Manning Document and Manpower; The Power of Vulnerability; Legal and Progressive Discipline; Flight
Leader Roles and Responsibilities; Prioritize Your Workload – Know Your Boss; Performance Feedback; Finance for Flight
Leaders; Communication Skills; Generational Diversity; Base Resources/Helping Agencies; Airmen Development and Education; Squadron Commander Panel; First Sergeant Panel; Enlisted Panel and Capstone.
TARGET AUDIENCE

Military and civilian personnel in mid-level leadership positions (flight chiefs, flight commanders and flight leads) across all
of Robins Air Force Base.
Next Class Dates: July 30 – Aug. 2, and Oct. 15 -18, 2018
Signup Process: Supervisor’s permission and coordination with Unit Training Manager
For scheduling purposes here's the course number: MRXMGT0004200SU - Flight Leader Course
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Rain gardens: a DIY filter for pollution
During a rain event, stormwater flows out of downspouts, runs across
Below are some considerations for constructing a rain garden:
lawns and streets, through storm drains, and ultimately into lakes, rivers,
wetlands, and streams. Stormwater may collect pollutants such as pesticides, fertilizers, and vehicle oils before reaching one of these receiving
• Make sure that the rain garden is located at least 10 feet from houses
waters. Rain gardens are versatile features that can aid in the reduction
or other buildings to protect the foundation and at least 50 feet from a
of stormwater pollution, and they be installed in almost any unpaved
septic system.
space.
• Avoid areas with trees to avoid damage to tree roots.
Rain gardens are shallow, vegetated basins that collect rain water from
rooftops, sidewalks, and streets. The porous soil of a rain garden acts
• Place your rain garden in a flat portion of the yard to reduce erosion
as a filter and allows the stormwater to soak slowly into the ground.
and allow water enough time to soak into the ground.
Vegetation, such as grasses and flowing perennials, can aid in the reduction of pollutants as the plants can use some of the nutrients found in
• Follow proper procedures (e.g., calling 811) to locate underground
the stormwater runoff.
utilities prior to digging.
Generally, a rain garden is constructed with three zones. Located at the
center of the garden, Zone 1 contains plants that like standing water for
long periods of time. Zone 2, which is located around Zone 1, contains
plants that can tolerate occasional standing water. Located along the
outer portion of the garden, Zone 3 is rarely wet for any length of time,
and the area should be planted with species that prefer drier soil.

Rain gardens are easy to maintain and generally have the same amount
of maintenance as other types of gardens. A rain garden can be a beautiful way to reduce stormwater runoff and help filter pollutants from runoff.
For more information, call 468-9645.
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No matter how hard the winds blow …
No matter how tough the challenge …

Like steel, I rise.

If you need help, it’s only a phone call away
Finances & Work-Life Balance — 478-926-1256
Work, personal or Family Issues — 800-222-0364
Work Stress, Psychological Issues — 478-327-9803
Mental Health & Substance Abuse — 478-922-4281
78th MDG Mental Health Clinic — 478-327-8398
Suicide Prevention Lifeline — 800-273-8255
Sexual Assault & Victim Advocacy — 478-926-2946
Crime Victim Advocacy — 478-327-4584
Chapel — 478-926-2821
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PARTING SHOT
Lt. Gen. Lee Levy II, Air Force Sustainment Center commander, looks out from the
cockpit of a Department of the Navy C-130 undergoing maintenance at Robins on
June 25, 2018. The aircraft is the first Navy C-130 to arrive at Robins since it has
been established that by the 2021 timeframe Robins will be the center of excellence for maintenance, repair and overhaul for all DOD C-130s. (U.S. Air Force photo
by Tommie Horton)

